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THE

PRODUCTION OF TIMOTHY
SEED IN ALBERTA

4
THE PROVINCE ADAPTED TO TIMOTHY CROWING

.
The Department of Agriculture has recently been investigating

the possibilities of timothy seed production in the Province and
likewise of marketing the seed profitably. There is no doubt
about the possibility of producing a superior class of seed or of
marketing the seed readily at a satisfactory profit. Timothy is
a successful crop over a considerable part of the Province in the
centre and north, in scattered districts along the entire western

^u^ °
-if u

.P™v'"ce and on the irrigated lands. To produce seed
that will bring high prices in any market it is necessary to manage,
handle and thresh the crop for the special end of seed production
up to the present time comparatively little timothy seed has been
prwJuced in any of the Prairie Provinces. During 1915. however,
sulticient Alberta grown seed was marketed to test the require-
ments of the Eastern Canadian trade and likewise to establish
the standing of Alberta seed in Eastern markets. Since the
beginning of the year six or eight cars of Alberta seed have found
their way to Eastern markets. Reports from the trade emphasize
the distinct superiority of the Alberta seed with respect to bold
plump kernel and good size in comparison with the United States
product which at present constitutes a large proportion of the
supply for Eastern Canada.

Canad* Imports Timothy Seed.

There is open r '

home market and .

Dominion alone i a,

of timothy seed ai •..

about 400.000 busi..

. >thy seed grower at present a large
Jso a gopd foreign market. The
fween 600.CCO and 7C0.CC0 bushels
Ahich sixty or seventy per cent., or

- _ imported from the United States. On
account of the adaptability of our soil to timothy growing over
a considerable area and of the superiority of the Alberta grown
seed. It would appear to be sound economy for Alberta farmers
who have the right kind of land, to give some attention in the
future to the production of this crop for the Canadian market.

The United States Market.

,
There is equal opportunity for securing a good market in

the Umted States. Canadian grown timothy seed is admitted
duty free to the United States where the demand at present is
very keen and the price correspondingly high. While the United
States exports considerable timothy seed, conditions are favorable
to the putting of Alberta seed on the United States market. A
considerable proportion of the timothy seed of the United States
IS produced on the heavy lands of the Central States such as



Ohio Iowa Illinois. Indiana and Missouri. Iowa alone pr.iduces

over* I 000 (XX)T^^hels annually and on land ranRing m value

from $75 to $150 per acre, the United States Department of

Sulture eft mates the advance in the cap tal valuation of

ffl to bl twenty-five per cent, over the past four years, which

constitutes a considerable additional cost in the pnce of larid

orSducts In addiUon to the handicap of heavy capita mvest-S ascomFared with Alberta, the
V"J«»

States umothys,^^

oroducer has to meet a tariff amountmg to 17!/, >", fPJ*"Kv
Kada DurinK the past ten years, the w^olef'^pnce of umothy

^^ on the Chicago market has increased froni $4.50 ptr cwt.

^7.00 pe'cwt which is the average price over the twelve months

of the vear 1915. The price closed m December of 1915 at $8.00

nercwt Under these conditions and with no trade barriers and

TsuSor quaUly of seed, there should be no difficulty in entering

the United States market.

Northern Grown Seed

Indeoendent of local or temporary conditions which favor

the n^Stion of seed there are general and fundamental reasons^

whv'^^he spS' w^of seed pr(5luction over f-. whole senes cf

fiS cfopfshould bSome thoroughly established /"the Province^

It t a recoenized principle n seed production that the farther

iUh a cforcan h?S to grow bountifully and mature ^tB-

factorilv the better constitutioned the seed is. This has alreadyK demonstrated in Western Canada with respect to the cereals,

fcta Red adv^ced perceptibly on the Turkey RedW Kansas

as to stzf^ kernel, quality of content and weight per bushel The

Alberta oa Ss practiciy made a new^anoard of we^ht^
bushel fashionable for the greatest of.S.n'^of croos^llS
is the first condit on to successful production of crops. Aioma

n thIISl prSiuction of seed in all field crops mcludmg cereaR

SaSs and affaUa The combination of advantages represented

Sd^ao land suitable soil and climate and unlimited marke^

ISakesTailure in the work practically impossible under reasonable

management.

SOIL ADAPTATIONS AND CULTURAL METHODS.

Crop Systems and Soil.

The growing of timothv seed is usually not the whole or even

the larger part of any farm "enterprise but is a branch of work that

rnlv commonly be fitted to any one of a variety of types of farming,

ufs^aredv determined by special soil or of soil and climate com-

bWed WhilfSthy is^not commonly a success on the quick

landsand in the shai ripening climate that develops the gluten

n whelt tb^re ^e on inany grain farms, particulariy tha« devoted

iSTheraiSorLd grains Buch as oats and barley, parts of the

farm^wS are too moist and rich for the best maturing of cerea

S^ This told of land is admirably suited to the growing of



.i-^.K„ Rirh htaw moist soils, provided that they can be

orSuctiCn K i" a need and an advantage m the vanety afforded

gy theTntrodicton of timothy and other meadow "ops^ C«!^-

coUdiS °n an soUs and likewise in the suppressum of weeds.

Timothy Straw.

work horses of the farm.

PREPARATIC1N OF LaNU.

timoth? should be thoroughly ai .arefully prepared.

To out land in the best condition for seed production, .t should

ISSS2.S5w£-3Si
cultivated, should likewise be satisfactory.

Seeding.

IL3 Zv'°be°"ghtty''S^eS°"ln«iS„l .. *. Ucombe



ExptTimcntal Farm havf notw to nhow that an inca-asfcl cn)p of
hay can bt secured wht-n tinM>th> lias been seeded without a nurse
crop. Furthermore, the 1915 results at this station would itulicate
that the yield of hay has a direct hearinu «>n the yield of seed;
that is. the heavier the yield of hay the larger will U- the amount
of seed produced. The followinu table which is the result of «)nly
one year's trial is quite conclusive in this rexard.

I'litt Ni*. I

i'U»t No. a

Viflil irf tiiiy (XT iiiri- ^ ii'lil iif im'mI (XT iMTf

i lollM, UU> llw I I hllX 7 IIm.

4 tolii., »K> Itw. U lilK. i.5 I II*

In most cases a stronger and cleaner stand can be secured without
a nurse crop. However, it must be taken into consideration that
the increase in the yield of hay or timothy seed will have to cover
the amount of the loss of the nui." crop when the timothy is seeded
alone. It is ver>- questionable if the increase in yield will do this.

Barley is a suitable nurse crop when sown ai the rate of a bu>hel and
half to the acre. It is an early ripening crop and consequently

Kives the young grass a chance to make a substantial growth after
the barley is harvested. When the barley is sown thinly it will
not have the same tendency to smother the young grass as it will
with heavy seeding.

For seed production, timothy should not be sown too thickly;
from five to six pounds per acre is quite sufficient. If seed were
absolutely reliable and the conditions of soil and seeding wholly
favorable to the germination of all the seed sown, seeding at
a rate as low as four pounds per acre might be sufficient. When
land has been in timothy for two or three seasons, it will be found
that the stand becomes so thick that the crop will be unproductive.
Heavy discing and top manuring will improve such a condition
but after two crops have been harvested it is generally wise to
plough the land and sow to some other crop.

Handling the Crop for Seed.

Since timothy is a small seed, it is very difficult to separate
the finer weed seeds with a screen. It will be found economical
to hand-pull "lamb's quarters" or any other ripe weeds before
cutting. It is very important that the crop should be cut at the
proper stage of ripening else a good quality of seed cannot be
expected. To prevent hulling, the crop should be cut as soon as
the brown tinge is evident over the field. At t'is stage, the seed
will be plump and will not hull to the same extent as if left to ripen
further. On the other hand, too early cutting should be avoided
on account of the injurious effect on the vitality of the -oed From
observation, it is evident that much of the timothy b -tn cut
too late rather than too early with the consequtace Uiat a con-
siderable quantity of the s^eed is lost by shelling and the appearance
is unfavorably affected by the presence of a large percentage
of hulled grain.

Harvkstinc; and Cleaning.

Timothy can be handled best by cutting with the ordinary
grain binder. The sheaves should be. made rather small so that
they will dry out quickly for threshing. It is wise lo stook inune-



diatelv after cuttinK and to handle as little as poswihlc before threshinR

in order to prevent shellinR. If the weather is favorable. threshinR

should commence within five or six days after cutting. If this

is no< possible, timothy should he stacked carefully as soon a-

dry. When threshing the concaves of the machine should be

well opened and the machine run much lower than for coarser

grain. It will be found wise to keep separately some of tl»e first

seed threshed in case any weed seeds should have remained \n the

mill from a previous setting. If the abo"e matters are observed

closely grain will not be hulled, and should be of a good color, rtump

and free from weed seeds. Before marketing, timothy seed should

be run through a fanning mill sufficiently often to clean out the

chaff, weed seeds, etc.. then stored carefully in a place which is

thoroughly dry.

The following is an extract from the Report of the Dominion

Seed Commissioner. This branch of the department has had a

great deal of experience in the cleaning of timothy seed and there-

fore it has been considered wise to include this section of the

report:

Cleaning Grass and Cix)VER ;- -ed.

"It is often difficult to secure satisfactory results in cleaning

grass and clover seeds with *he equipment available to fanners

and small dealers. But the difficulty is usually in not having the

necessary riddles and sieves or in the mill not being properly

regulated. Any good fanning mill in which thorough control

over the air current is obtained and a siries of four or more riddles

and sieves may be adjusted at will may be fitted and operated to

do goi3d work.

It is impossible to give instructions for fitting and operating

a mill which will apply in all cases, as different samples of the

same kind of seed may require quite different treatment, but there

are general principles which should be obstrved.

It is quite important to have a full equipment of both wire

and perforated zinc riddles and screens of all sizes made for small

seeds. The want of any on«" of these may entail a waste of good

seed or other loss many times greater than the total cost of the

full equipment of screens. Before fitting the mill for cleaning,

trials by hand should be made with the screens arranged -r senes

one over the other to determine what screens should be us-^d to

produce the best possible results with the least possible v..,:ce of

good seed. It will very often be found practicable and profitable

to the farmer to make two grades in preparing his grass or clover

for market. If, however, the seed has been taken from a weed

infested field it is usually to the advantage of the producer to sell

it in an uncleaned condition to a wholesale merchant who can

clean it with special power cleaners or sell it for export.

'^he riddle or top screen should be just large enough to let

the sted through and hold back the larger weed seeds. The seeds

of many weeds are so similar in size to the seeds in which they

occur that their separation can not be satisfactorily accomplished,

especially .vhen they are very prevalent. In cleaning out such

seeds, regulate the slant of the riddle, amount of shake and size

of the opening in the hopper so that as much of the seed as possible

will find its way through the riddle. That is, do not give the
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sieves so much shake or have them at such a pitch that much of

small blocks of wood under it.

The lower screen should be just large enough not to let the

good^ThroSr Woven wiri cloth sieves are usually em-

oloyed as lower screens.

The air blast should be strong enough to blow ou* ewthmg
lighter tlan the seed. It is not strong enough. unless a few good

Sareteing Kn out with the chaff. This is the only >yay

SLdS out sonTweed seeds which, on account of their size
' tamng oui suu«c ^ advisable to run the

'sS* thiSigW mil?sloXonci <^t^^^ to take out as many

dlhl^ Sds as possible by the sieves and then make the

separation by the air blast afterwards.
, „„ . . , .^

Timothy Riddle.-For most samples the 1-22 mch perforated

zinc riS will be found satisfactory. Many seeds of Canada

?hktle da:lM ribgrass or buckhom and green foxtail will be

remS^^d by this K. When lamb's quarters or catcMv .^e

?SSt the 1-25 inch riddle is ^equirea and »ts u« w^U^^enUU

thP loRs of much timothy seed unless the mill is operatea very

S^eSy. S work ^n be done with t,his sieve as a hand

^S Wtere the timothy seed is very plump, the 1-20 inch

riddle should be used.

each;'Sfy)^ven^Ss^rS^^lKriSly« ^^^^f
^WleSs^rdnmiefoU plantain, chlckweed. pass through. For

wSSlSmusS^he 28 by 28 screen Kb«««.'- Some mills ^
eSped.with 8 by 36 or similar sieves mstead of the 30 by JO

woven wire."

SHIPPING.

For convenience in handling and also to prevent l|f Jy^K*
f»M« X.ra in tran<dt it is wise to sack timothy. If stopped oy

£te aS^rS. SSit^tton companies require that all stopr^ts

S^^dad it is wry necessary that good strong cotton sacks

be used for this purpose.

MARKETING.

With the increase in timothy production, there is no doubt

that se^n^fim^ wiU be int^ested in the buying and shipping

of timoSv^ As the marketing season approaches the Pro-

^ncff S^lSient of Agriculture purposes investigating the

tiSySket in order to be able to advise th^ who have

tShy fTsale as to where the best market may be found All

cSSndence respecting markets should be addressed to the

Suoenntendent of Seed Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ed-

Ston Enquiries of this kind wiflreceive care ul and pronipt

Ston. Furthermore, the Department will be plea^d to render

Sny aSstance^ssible in all matters connected with the marketing

of this seed.

EDMONTON: Printed by J. W. Jfffery. King'i Printer.






